This paper examines the impact of the interaction between science-based innovation and technology on innovation performance by using patent data. To do so, we introduce the "Enterprise-Science Correlation Index (ESCI)" and "Enterprise-Technology Correlation Index (ETCI)" based on duality theory. Then we divide Chinese pharmaceutical industry listed companies into duality organization, specialization organization (science-based and technologybased) and other organizations. Three substantive conclusions are as follows. First, both science-based innovation and technology-based innovation have significant positive impact on innovation performance in both duality organizations and specialization organizations. Second, the interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation has a significant positive impact on innovation performance in duality organizations. Third, the interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation has a significant negative impact on innovation performance in specialization organizations.
Introduction
Tu youyou won the 2015 Nobel Prize in medicine for her discovery of Artemisinin, which indicates that the contribution China's pharmaceutical industry made has gradually been internationally recognized. So is the innovation ability of China's pharmaceutical industry really experienced a leap-forward development? Started in 20th century, China's pharmaceutical industry has experienced from scratch to use of traditional technology then to large-scale use of modern technology. Now Chinese pharmaceutical industry has leapt to the world's third largest pharmaceutical market, but it also emerges a lot of problems which highlight that Chinese overall innovation capacity of pharmaceutical companies is limited. Innovation is the lifeblood of the pharmaceutical industry. Chinese pharmaceutical companies focus on imitate foreign drugs based on technologybased innovation and not pay attention to new drugs and medicine based on science-based innovation which lead to the lack of independent intellectual property rights' drugs and the low efficiency of overall innovation performance.
Therefore, the study of the interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation has the significant theoretical and practical meaning to adjust the structure of innovation capacity and improve the innovation performance for Chinese pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprises.
The science-based innovation refers to the innovation that is highly relevant to scientific research, and the innovation is totally based on scientific research.
The technology-based innovation means that the innovation is highly relevant to existing technology, and the innovation relies on existing technology [1] [2] [3] [4]. Because of the difference in organizational culture and the way of thinking between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation, existing studies implicitly assume that these two ways of organizational learning are incompatible. Though science-based innovation and technology-based innovation can be distinguished clearly, they are interrelated and interacted in actually [5] .
For example, if one technology is the result of science-based innovation, but further improvement of the production process may belong to technology-based innovation. Or a company uses new theories which are introduced by sciencebased innovation for further development and application. In terms of the whole innovation system, the science-based innovation has the function of "exploration", while the technology-based innovation is the "exploitation" of the existing knowledge [5] . In the sight of the theory of organizational learning, sciencebased innovation is essentially exploration innovation of scientific research, technology-based innovation is the exploitation innovation of existing technology, there might be duality between these two types of innovation. Based on the duality theory, this paper suggests that companies also need to take advantages of both science-based innovation and technology-based innovation and their interactive effects to achieve optimal innovation performance.
However, it leads to a question that how the companies achieve balance between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation by differentiating or integrating [6] . Focus on the listed companies in China's pharmaceutical industry, we found that those companies can be divided into chemical pharmaceutical companies, bio-pharmaceutical companies and traditional Chi- ceutical industry lacking of the medicine with independent intellectual property.
As a treasure of our nation, the innovation pattern of traditional Chinese medicine is unique because of its own complexity and the lag of science research.
There are different kinds of classification, but nothing more than duality organization and specialization organization. Different types of organizations have differentiated demands for the degree of matching between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation and the specific situation of interaction is also different. Classification discussion helps us to find the differences and rules at the organizational level. As Eisenhardt puts, solving the paradox requires the use of creative methods to capture both extremes at the same time, rather than simply [7] .
In this paper, we first classify China's pharmaceutical industry listed companies by clustering method, and then we study the difference and regular pattern of the influence of innovation performance these different types of pharmaceutical companies based on the interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation by constructing a multiple linear regression model.
We try to figure out questions blow: 1) What is the impact of science-based innovation and technology-based innovation on innovation performance separately?
2) How does the interaction of these two types of innovation activities affect innovation performance?
3) What are the laws of these relationships in different kind of enterprises?
Theory and Hypothesis

The Impact of Science-Based Innovation and Technology-Based Innovation on Innovation Performance
On the perspective of the resource concept, the success of technological innovation on organization-level depends on the ability of integrating the knowledge and other complementary resources of the firms. Therefore, there are two main types of innovation pattern of science-based innovation: (1) the innovation is motivated by new scientific research and the result of new scientific discovery [8] . The potential scientific knowledge can be well coded, and the researchers can create new product by learning the journals of science and patents combined with computer simulation programs and human capital and other complemen-tary resources, such as the research of chemicals and drugs [2] . (2) The ongoing innovation is promoted by the new scientific achievement, and the new scientific discovery accelerates the innovation process. Most of knowledge is uncoded in many emerging industry, researchers can only partially integrate encoded knowledge because the obtainable prior knowledge is limited. Meanwhile, they need to construct strategic alliance and learn by doing to promote products innovation and process innovation [9] . For example, the innovation pattern of biotechnology and new materials firms. Based on the possibilities and mechanisms of above-mentioned science-based innovation activities, firms can make full use of new scientific research through organizational learning to promote the research and development of unique product and process. H1. Science-based innovation has a positive impact on firm's innovation performance.
H1a. Science-based innovation has a positive impact on innovation performance in duality organizations.
H1b. Science-based innovation has a positive impact on innovation performance in specialization organizations.
Different from the science-based innovation, the technology-based innovation is described as the evolution of technology itself, that is, new technology is developed by technological breakthroughs, improvements, combinations, adjustments and transform [10] . This kind of innovation mainly transforms the basic technology into general technology or transforms general technology into proprietary technology, such as optimizing the process, improving the technical parameters according to the users' needs. The technology innovation of some traditional industry (such as equipment manufacturing, automobile, highway and bridge engineering, etc.) are mostly incremental innovation and mainly based on optimizing existing technology, which is belonged to technology-based innovation. The accumulation of knowledge learning in the organization stimulate the steady growth of enterprises and guide the R & D researchers to carry out the development and promotion of technical patents, reduce production costs and improve production efficiency through using and integrating a variety of technical means.
H2. Technology-based innovation has a positive impact on firm's innovation performance.
H2a. Technology-based innovation has a positive impact on innovation performance in duality organizations.
H2b. Technology-based innovation has a positive impact on innovation performance in specialization organizations.
The Impact of the Interaction between Science-Based Innovation and Technology-Based Innovation on Innovation Performance
The ability of considering both technologies' utilizes and potential knowledge exploration makes dual-organization to adapt discontinuous change of technol- The science-based innovation and technology-based innovation are interdependent and interactive at the both organizational and systematic level [11] [12].
Successful scientific exploration activities will lay the foundations for further utilization and transformation of technology, and solid technical development activities will foster scientific exploration to provide technical reserves for deeper research [13] . A balance will be achieved when this two kind of innovation activities matched in the scale [14] . He and Wong constructed a measure of relative imbalance and interaction based on strategic fit to research duality [15] , and tage. Dual-organizations would make stable progress with organizational innovation so that they could achieve better performance [16] .
H3. The interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation has a positive impact on innovation performance in duality organizations.
However, Gupta & Shalley raised questions that does all the organizations have to achieve a dual balance [7] ? Does it be sufficient for firms to focus on either science-based innovation or technology-based innovation to keep longterm growth? As the organizations exist in a wide range of social systems, the ability of complement make the firms independent, so it's possible for specialization organization to develop with an imbalanced dual capabilities. Specialization organizations need to meet a few harsh specific conditions to form a longterm interaction at system level theoretically [17] , so this paper only explores the interaction within a specialization organization. Specialization organization can be specific divided into scientific organization and technical organization based on the source of innovation. Scientific organization focus on the science-based innovation, such as the firms only do research and development, but the lack of experience in using existing technology will hinder the depth of scientific research and the innovation performance is difficult to maintain a good level in the dynamic environment in the long term. And technical organizations rely on the technology-based innovation, for example, the firms only engage in production. The lack of scientific research will push enterprises into a dilemma, the achievements of innovation only remain in the incremental innovation and imitation innovation. Therefore, the interaction of science-based innovation and technology-based innovation in specialization organizations is weak and even hinders innovation process. Specialization organizations won't keep the advantage of innovation in the long term. We will build a regression model to demonstrate our hypothesis which is described in the following sections.
Data and Methods
Methods
Patent analysis is an effective way to solve that problem. The cite information system of patents is the linkage to technology and science [9] . In generally, any new inventions and creations are learning from the previous studies, so it's necessary to mention the previous literature or cited literature in the patent. Due to the corporates could research and develop patents with unlimited literatures quotations in which the technique margin is relatively lower [7] . It's reasonable to deduce that science-based innovation and technology-based innovation are complementary rather than alternative based on the sight of patent citing. It conforms to the prerequisite assumptions of the previous section. We can connect the relevant information of past and present, even the future, through the analysis of patent citation, therefore we can find many other information hiding behind the innovation activities.
Citations of patents can be divided into two categories, one is other patents, the other are literatures which includes journal papers, conference papers, dissertations, research publications, technology reports and academic books, are scientific literature. The source of knowledge of patents can be characterized by citing patents and citing scientific literatures [18] . Although the reasons for patent citing of literature and patents are not exactly the same, they are the important access of external knowledge to enter the enterprises, especially to measure the degree of scientific exploration and the degree of technology utilization [19] .
Various studies also use the proportion of scientific literature citations to represent the association between patents and basic science [20] [21] [22] .
Through studying the citations of patent can clearly identify the source of knowledge and quantify the degree of scientific knowledge exploration and the degree of technology utilization in this paper.
There are also some limitations in using patent data to measure. Previous studies have shown that the preferences of patent citations between different industries are different, but this paper focused on firms in single industry and avoid such interference largely [23] . Despite the lack of intellectual property protection in China, the domestic patent protection of drugs is more perfect. Pharmaceutical industry has shown a strong momentum in patent applications, and the science-based innovation and technology-based innovation often lead to new patents, and system of patent citations can reveal this information to a large extent. 
Data Collection and Sample
The The patent data of this paper is from Derwent Innovations Index (DII). DII is an important product of Thomason Reuters Group and one of the largest patent databases in the world which covers a comprehensive forward citations and backward citation information, has advantages of studying information of patents.
Measurement and Variables
We construct the basic econometric regression model of the impact of sciencebased innovation and technology-based innovation on innovation performance as follow:
In this paper, the average times of citations (ATC) is used as the explanatory variable to measure the innovation performance. The times of citation reflects the technical impact of existing inventions on subsequent inventions [24] . Forward citations are commonly used to measure the innovation performance. Although it has a lot of noise in the performance of agents, this indicator can measure innovation performance to a great extent [25] .
The key explanatory variables include science-linkage (SL) and technologylinkage (TL) and cross correlation (SL*TL), to measure science-based innovation and technology-based innovation and their interaction separately in this study. The specific defines are as follow: SL refers to the average number of citing science literature of all patents of the company [26] [27] [28] . It can be found from recent application data of patent that the emerging technology-related patents are increasingly inclined to refer to scientific literature [29] [30] . A high level of science linkage indicates that the enterprise's patents are often based on the exploration of scientific knowledge. TL refers to the average number of citing patents of all patents of the company. Similarly, this indicator draws a degree of utilization of existing technology. The independent variables are centrally treated to avoid multiple collinearity effects, and the cross correlation represent the interaction between science-based innovation activities and technologybased innovation activities [31] .
Z represents the set of other variables that may affect the performance of the firm's innovation, includes five control variables: (a) University-Industry Cooperation (UIC). UIC is defined as the proportion of the patents via universi-Open Journal of Business and Management ty-industry cooperation. Zhu et al pointed out that encouraging firms to find external organizations such as university doing research is benefit for firms to access technology [32] . Companies that work closely with universities and institutes are often able to share the results of scientific research first, and the cooperation between enterprises is more about the use of complementary technologies [33] ; (b) R & D intensity. R & D investment is defined as the proportion of R & D investment expenses for the year. Most scholars believe that increasing R & D investment has a significant role in promoting innovation performance; (c) Geographical cluster (GC). Geographical cluster is defined as the area where the enterprise is located by using dummy variables, 0 is for the inland areas and the 1 is for coastal areas. The environment of industry has an important influence on the firm's innovation performance [34] . For example, the Silicon Valley is the model of the electronics industry, South Korea, China Taiwan and Southeast Asia followed by a secondary cluster. These domestic or transnational geographical clusters tend to have greater innovation ability than individual companies [35] ; (d) Age of enterprise (Age). Age of enterprise is defined as logarithm of the result of 2015 subtracts the year of enterprise establishment. The current researches do not reach agreement on the issue that the impact of age of enterprise on innovation performance. Because both young and mature enterprises have their own advantages and disadvantages in innovation. The advantage of young enterprise in innovation is that they are easy to accept new ideas and methods, but mature enterprises are expert in innovation due to their relevant experiences and the accumulation of R & D resources. The definition of the regression model is shown as Table 1 . 
In Equation (2), 
In Equation (3), , PL j P is the number of citing patent-literature patents of company j, , total j P is the total amount of patents of company j.
Clustering Results
We calculated the value of ESCI and ETCI of 142 pharmaceutical listed companies, and established the coordinate based on the result of calculating. ETCI is the X axis while the ESCI is the Y axis. The high ESCI value indicates that the innovation activities of the companies are mainly based on scientific exploration.
The high ETCI value indicates that the innovation of the companies is mainly based on technology utilization. We got coordinate points based on the ESCI and ETCI values of each company. Then we analyzes the ESCI and ETCI indices of 142 pharmaceutical listed companies, obtains the classification of dual organization and specialization organization, as shown in Figure 1 . The companies with a high ESCI value and a low ETCI value or with a high ETCI value and a low ESCI value are belonged to specialization organization (scientific exploration or technology utilization). The companies with both high value in ESCI and ETCI are belonged to duality organization. The rest belongs to other organization. There are 73 companies belong to duality organizations, Sinobioway Biomedicine Co., Ltd., Staidson (Beijing) Biopharmaceuticals Co., Ltd., Shanghai RAAS Co., Ltd., Wolwobiotech Co., Ltd., Zhejiang Medicine Co., Ltd., Zhejiang Hisun Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Hybio Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. are typical dual organizations among them. And 51 companies belong to specialty organization, 
Descriptive Statistics
After extracting the sub-sample 1 (dual organization) and the sub-sample 2 (special organization) from the whole sample, the data collected from two subsamples were analyzed statistically separately, as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 .
It can be seen from Table 2 Note: **P < 0.01; *P < 0.05. Table 3 . Descriptive statistics and correlation coefficients of variables (sub-sample 2). Note: ***P < 0.01; **P < 0.05; *P < 0. 
Empirical Results
Main
Conclusions
On the perspective of dualism theory, this paper proposed that there is interac- China's lack of pharmaceutical independent intellectual property rights.
This study also has limitations. This paper focuses on the interaction between science-based innovation and technology-based innovation, buy only involves the system level of duality balance in terms of university-industry cooperation patents. However, some scholars point out that duality balance also exists in a wide range of social systems and the interdependent relationship can be formed between the subjects of complementary abilities which point out the direction for research group to do further study of patterns, path and mechanism and other issues of both science-based innovation and technology-based innovation based on the duality theory.
